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Med school application
request mailed Monday
By CATHY TAYLOR
Staff reporter

Marshall's officiai request for application forms for amedical school was
expected
accordingto beto mailedMondayafternoon,
Dr. Albert C. Esposito,
chairman of a local medical school
committee.
Dr. Esposito said MU conforms "in
every
guidelines.
"Weway"
are ontothetheverge
of the first big
step in getting a-medical school at
Marshall,"
he
said.
The applications must be returned to the
Veterans
Admistration
Mar~h 1.
Dr.
Esposito
said he hopesbefore
establishment
of amedical school could begin by July 1.

Congress has appropriated $45 million
for up to eight VA medical schools to be
affiliated
sities. with state-supported univerSchools would use VA hospital facilities
and would be eligible for faculty grants
for the first seven years of operation
under this program, he said.
However, the st..:te must show its
willingness to assume the full financial
responsibility after the seven year phasein period as well as provide some immediate financing.
Dr. Esposito said Gov. Arch A. Moore,
Jr. has pledged about $200,000 ayear for

the first two or three years. Other
pledges, which would total $300,000 to $
500,000 initially, also have been made, he
said.
Those pledging financial support include the City of Huntington, Cabell
County Court, International Nickel Co.,
the Maier Foundation of Charleston, the
Frank Gannett Newspaper Foundation,
Inc. and other area industries.
When the school is approved, another $
350,000
$500,000
is expected in federal
fundingtounder
the Comprehensive
Health
Ma·1rower Act.

Dorm wallet thefts series

organized says security director

Fuel shortage finds truckers going nowhere.
1n·s,.n JJ~e, C;ilif., last week, alarge group of truckers were
fo ,,.t 901:19 nowhere. This aerial photo taken Nov. 27, shows
C11.,Lc._ o, b•<J lrucks which were stuck without fuel at the Arco
.-... 10 fr . .ck Terminal Inc., in San Jose. Independent truckers

ByStaff
MARTIN
KISH
reporter
:,.anded without diesel fuel since Nov. 23, at this, one of
th., b1oqest truck stops in Northern Calif. The stop had been Eight wallet thefts have been reported The pattern in each case, Salyers said,
l)on,:, dry ot c11esel fuel since Nov. 20, until ashipment arrived to at MU in what appears to be aseries of indicates the thefts may be the work of
,.,. r rhLday l;-s1 weekend. lil:'I Photo1
organized thefts at Twin Towers East one person.
,
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Nixon energy ~dvisers quit posts
WASHINGTON
- President
Nixon'
s chief
energy(AP)
advisor,
Love,
and
his deputy
Charles
G. John
DiBonaA.
resigned Monday in anticipation of an
official announcement handing over the
power over energy issues to someone
else.
An informed
sourcetheirsaidresignations
Love and Di
Bona
submitted
Monday
morning
but that Nixon had not
yet
accepted
them.
At a spokesman
regular White
news
briefing,
GeraldHouse
L. Warren
said,
in
answer
to
questions,
that
Love
was still chief energy adviser. Warre11
declined to discu~ wJtether Love is'
resiening.
Informed sources had revealed
last
Saturday
that thea White
House
planned
to establish
new Federal
Energy
Administration
to take over
emergency programs from the Interior
Department and to·be headed by deputy
Treasury Secetary William E. Simon.

Thescheduled
announcement
of thisESTshift
had
been
for 11 a.m.
Monday
but was postponed at the last minute and
Warren said it might come today.
the delay
was caused
byWarren
the needsa\dto work
out further
detailsonlyof
the organizational shift.

The Food and Drug Administration
Monday warned consumers about two
products which are derived from apricot
kernels and contain potentially
dangerous levels of Hydorgen Cyanide.
The two products, Aprikern and BeeSeventeen,
are sold nationally
dietary supplements,
primarilyasin special
Health
Food Stores.
The disturbutor, General Research
Laboratories,
Vanrequest
Nuys,toCalif.,
refused
an FDA
recall has
the
productsappropriate
from the market.
will
initiate
legal actionsFDAto halt
future interstate shipments.
According to Dr. Alexander M. Schmitt, Commissioner of Food and Drugs
of these
is"Complete
hamperedwithdrawal
by two facts.
Theyproduc~
are sold
nationally in thousands of retail outlets
and each outlet carries small quantities.

In addition, the manufacturer has
refused to release distribution records.
For
relygetin
greatthese
part reasons,
of public.FDA
actionmust
to help
these products out of distribution
channels.''
In its.request for a recall, FDA said
that Aprikern Capsules were found to
contain
average ofpertwocapsule.
milligramsFDAof
Hydrogenan Cyanide
scientists estimate that indigestion of
five
such
capsules
could
result
poisoning and be fatal to a child.in cyanide
Twenty
capsules
could beperformed
fatal to anonadult.
toxicity studies
rats atOral
the
University of Arizona School of Pharmacology support these figures. FDA
estimates that two packets of BeeSeventeen contain enough Hydrogen
cyanide to cause cyanide poisoning in a
small child.

Court to decide
use of evidence

WASHINGTON (AP) -The Supreme
Court
agreed to decide whether
there Monday
are circwnstances
permit
prosecutors
to use evidencethatgathered
from
defendants
who
have
not
been
fully
advised of their rights.
The court agreed to hear aplea from
an
Oakland
prosecuting
attorney
in hisCounty,
attemptMich.,
to preserve
a1966
rape conviction that hinges on an in-

of the Miranda
decision,byone
ofterpretation
the most controversial
decisions
tile
justices
in
the
area
of
rights
of criminal
defR ndants.
The case involves a rape conviction
against Thomas W. Tucker.
When questioned about the 1966 beating
and rape of a Pontiac woman, Tucker
was advised of his right to remain silent
and his right to counsel
According toa petition from prosecutor
L. Brooks Patterson, Tucker denied the
rape, saying he was with an acquaintance atHenderson,
the time. Thefailed
acquaintance,
Robert
to support
the alibi and offered damaging testimony
'for the prosecution.
advised of
hisTucker,
right to however,
free legal was
help,not
arequirement
established
by
the
Supreme
Court
later
that same year in the Miranda decision.
Federal courts voided Tucker;s· convi_ction because police learned of Henderson through Tucker's own statements
given
rights.without being fully informed othis

FDA issues public alert
on dangerous pr~ducts ** 01 iver honored

Investigation continues
in death·of MU student
BY GARY PFLEGER
Staff reporter

The Cabell County Sheriff's office is
continuing its investigation of an accident early Saturday on Interstate 64
which
claimed
the lifesaid ofMonday.
a Marshall
sophomore,
officials
Terry Jordan, 19, of Milton, was dead
on arrival at St. Mary's Hospital
following the 3:30 a.m. accident.
Funeral services for Jordan were held
Monday.
The driver of the other car, Calvin
Gilliam, 52, of Medina , Ohio , was in
serious condition at St. Mary's Hospital
with multiple chest injuries. 1
Sheriff's deputies said Jordan was
traveling east, one mile east of the 29th
Street
when head-on
his 1973 with
Fiat
stationinterchange,
Wagon collided
Gilliam's 1974 Buick sedan.
Officials were investigating reports
that Gilliam's car was traveling west in
the
eastbound
withoutof alcoholic
lights.
Deputies
said alanequantity
beverages were found in Gilliam's car.

Apassenger in that car, Winfred
Prater,42, of Hurley, W.Va., was
arrested and charged with public intoxication. He was released early
Sunday morning after posting bond of
$1,000
with Magistrate William Russell of
Barboursville.
Prater had been treated at St. Mary's
for minor cuts and facial lacerations.
Prosecuting attorney L.D. Egnor said
early Monday he had not received
reports of the investigations and had yet
to determine what charges, if any, might
be filed against Gilliam.
Jordan suffered massive head and
internal injuries in the accident, according to the autopsy report. He was
trapped
insidethe
his car
for more than
an ·
hour, before
Barboursville
Rescue
SQuad could free him from the wreckage.
Jordan
was
the
son
of
Norval
and
Betty
Kinder Jordan of Milton, Rt.I. He was
born Sept 16, 1954 and was a 1972
graduate of Milton High School.
He had
active fraternity
member atof
Sigma
Phi been
Epsilonan social
Marshall,
where
education ma.
ior. he was a physical

1Ylarshall Universjty's quarterback
Reggie_ Oliver, Tuscaloosa, Ala. senior,'
\\a~ ~l"Pll honor:.ble mention on the
Asscciated
team. Press All American football
Danny Ei:. gs, West Virginia
rLai\l:•rs1t;
..!n:..J ,,.,(,; ejur.ior
secondwideteam.receiver, was
0

dormitory.
According to Donald Salyers, director
of security, the wallet thefts began to
occur in early November with six others
reported later in the month - two days
before Thanksgiving vacation.
Although
walletSalyers
thefts
have
not beenvarious
officiallyother
reported,
said
the
most
recent
robbery
at
dormitory happened last Tuesday on the
the
llth floor.
According to security office reports, all
eight robberies were handled in a
similar manner while each victim
was either asleep or taking ashower.
The suspect(s) apparently entered
the occupant's unlocked door- took
the wallet- and left without closing the
door.
·

is one of the most difficult things
to "This
stop unless everyone cooperates,"
Salyers said as he emphasized the importance for students to keep their doors
locked at all times.
Salyers saidpossible
his staff
plans to the
do
everything
in locating
suspect(s) mvolved. Once arrested the
suspect(s) could face alarceny charge
on astate warrant along withdisciplinary
action by the University.
While most of the stolen wallets have
not been returned, various other have
been found empty in the dormitory
hallway. Once victim, Byron White, said
,"Even though I lost seven dollars ,I
wasSalyers
glad torecommends
at least get that
my wallet
back."
Twin Towers
'East residents do not take the "robbery

matter into their own hands," if they
catch asuspect. He explained that "if
more than one person would attack the
thief theKnown
assailants
couldMan".
be charged
with
felony.
as "Red
the charge
could
hinderurges
the students
prosecution
of the thief.
Salyers
to
immediately
report further thefts to the security office.
Theodrict (Pete )Harris , residence
director · of Twin Towers East commented
the prospects. ofresident.
the suspect"I
being aondormitory
don't think he'dbe asked to move out
if charged with the thefts."
Although he said it was difficult to
determine whether thefts in the dormitory had increased since last year,
Harris. noted that the wallet type of
robbery had never happened unul this
semester.

By DAVID WILLIAMSON
Staff reporter

West Virginia University President
Jamf's G. Harlow said Monday he is not
91>posed
to a·medical
Marshall-Veterans
ministratio!l
, school Adbut
questioned whether the state can afford
to
support
expanded
·facilities.
· health care
·He said QVer 300 students applied for
the 85 first year positions at the WVU
medical school but added, "Our studies
show amaximwn of 120 positions needed
byDr.West
Virginia
Harlow
said,students."
"Already, the federal
government is warning us to consider
cutbacks in aid (to the WVU medical
school i" He made the comments in an
interview with The Parthenon following a
Monday afternoon speech to the Huntington Rotary Club.

Warning he could be misunderstood,
Dr. Harlow asked. "Will a doubling of
facilities mean adoubling of health care
or a doubling of people wanting
physicians?"
Dr. Harlow
deniedof administrators
there is a con-in
spiracy
on the part
Morganto·~.n to prevent the creation of a
Marshall-VA
medical
school.
. /
However, he said he did not know if
claims of a d._octor 'shortage in West
Virginiawere
"lt depends
who
you talk to-thereal.physicians
or theonpeople
wanting physicians."
In hissaid
speech
to theofRotary
Club, Dr.
Harlow
the level
state support
to
public higher education will remain the
same or decrease in·the next five years.
"It won't matter if Republicans or
Democrats are- in office."

He cited decreased student enrollment
, adrop in federal aid and anew set of
social priori.
ies as reasons university
finances
are tuncertain.
Dr. Harlow claimed the approval of a
proposed tuition grant program for West
Virginia students will "make for very
harsh
competition.
Marginalclose."
schoolsboth private
and public-will
He said a trenrl toward "faculty
unionism"will allow "'t'he presiJent to
become merely administrative " and
predicted collective bargaining on state
campuses within ten years.
Tightened budgets force personnel
cuts, according to Dr. Harlow. "How do
you reduce faculty or find other useful
things for them to do when student
enrollment
drops?
you itdon'won't
t treatbe
your old folks
prettyIfwell,
long before you don't have any young
ones."

closings, possible gasoline rationing, less
heating oil, bans on outdoor lighting and
other restrictions will all affect individuals in an immediate way. The
crisis is no longer just an academic
question.
,While theby thecurrent
cr1s1s onwas
precipitated
Arab embargo
oil
to the United States, the causes of the
crisis go beyond alack of imported oil.
The energy crisis was caused in
varying degrees by overconswnption and
growth, inefficiency and a lack of
planning.
Dr. David Bedam, professor of
philosophy at St. Louis University, has
pointed out that the American idea of
growth and progress suffers from three
flaws: the belief that progress is
inevitable; the habit of judging progress
by the conswnption of more material
goods and energy; and the idea that it
can go on without limit.
He also points out that America, with 6
percent of the world population, uses 35
percertt of the world's energy. The
average South American uses only 71/ 2
percent as much energy as the average
citizen in this country; the average
Asian, 21/ 2percent.
Huge automobiles which guzzle
gasoline, electric convenience items such
as toothbrushes, shoe polishers, and can
openers, overheated and over-eooled
homes, too many lights and other
overconswnption all have contributed to
the energy crisis.
In the American cycle of growth,
production and conswnption, more and
more goods have been produced and
consumed, using more and more energy.
The idea that energy was inexpensive
andAsunlimited
accepted.
long ago became
as August
1971, Forbes

prices could be
magazine quoted an oil industry thought. to Gasoline
rise to discourage demand,
executive as saying "the conswner has allowed
taxes could be applied for the
enjoyed a discounted price on almost prohibitive
s.:ime
purposes,
or
gasoline
could be
everything for the last 20 years."
during World War II.
William Beale of Ohio University says rationed ascallsit was
for increased production
a result has been that we are buying of allEven
resuurces may not be the
appliances which are not efficient, answer.energy
The National Coal"Association
producing power with inefficient plants ·told the administration
cannot make up
and buying automobiles which get lousy the slack caused by theitlack
of Arab oil.
mileage.
The oil industry has said alack of drilling
According to Beale, the average light equipment
other problems may
bulb produces 95 percent heat and only 5 prohibit anyandrapid
advancement in
percent
light. Aatpower
produce electricity
only 30plant
to 40 may
per- production.
cent efficiency. Larger cars get only In the long run, the President's goal of
half the milage.of smaller cars.
self-sufficiency in the energy
In other words, more and more things American
can only be met by acombination of
are being built using more and more field
An
increase
in production,and,a
energy inefficiently. Unfortunately, things.
temporary slowing
of consumption
most energy producing resources are most
finite, and there is a limit to cheap muchimportant,
energy isareconsideration
necessary forof how
the
energy. We are beginning to feel the maintaining
of an acceptable "quality of
crunch.
in America.
Most experts do not feel that the crisis life"
will be enough.
is terminal, but more planning than has No one factor alon:e
Americans will have
·been evidenced in the past will be to Indothewithmeantime,
and they
mayreceive.
have to
necessary to weather the crisis.
higher less
pricesenergy
for what
Last week's issue of Newsweek reports pay
"May you live in interesting times," is an
that first signs of an oil shortage cropped old
Chinese
curse.
It
appears
up as long ago as 1969 but the Office of America is in for interesting times. that
Economic Preparedness did not warn of
possible shortages until almost two
years
later.magazine warned in 1971 that
Forbes
reliance on Arab oil to make up for Wednesday's article will show some of
domestic shortages would invite a the effects of the oil shortage in Hundangerous dependence and could have tington and discuss the role coal could
disasterous consequences.
President Nixon's proposals will help play in alleviating some of theenergy
ease the current pressures, but they are problems we are now faced with.
short term measures. Even here there
areInarguments.
the areathere
of controlling
gasolineof ,
consumption,
are three schools

Harlow questions more health facilities

• • hitting US public
Energy cr1s1s
Nixon proposals
deal with crisis,
but effect public
By BOB HALL and MIKE HALL
Staff reporters
Editor's Note: This is the first part of a
two-part news analysis on the energy
crisis. Today's article deals with the
background and causes of the current
crisis. On Wednesday possible effects,
both locally and nationally will be
examined.
"I was amazed to discover••.that a
number of intelligent people think that a
light bulb is hung on the wall like a
picture and does not connect to anything
else in the world."
William Beale
Assc,ciate Professor of
Mechanica I Engu1eering
Ohio University.
From the Congressional Record,
April 1971

With President Nixon's recent
proposals to deal with the energy crisis
the impact and implications of the crisi~
have
people.begun to dawn on the American
Lower speed limits, service station
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Who's Who selected on campus
By MARTIN KISH
Staff reporter

Marshallforstudents
have
beenWhoseietted
membership
inUniversities
's Who
American
and inColleges
for
the 1973-74 academic year.
According to Philip Hinerman, Huntington sophomore
and member of the selction
committtee,
screening
the
applicants
began
Nov.made
10of with
final
decisions
being
last
Thursday. Membership in the

Comedian to
perform
at Center

elite group is determmed by
the
individual'
graae point
avera2e
and hiss activities.
Hinerman was
said the
committee
madescreening
up of
seven
members:
four
students,
one
faculty
representative,
one
student affairs representative
and
one academic affairs
representative.

because (by
of students)
'·possibleof these
hard
criticism
screening
choices." committee and its
studentsareselected
forMarshall
membership
Kerry
Ellen Baggaley, Westfield ,
N.J.
senior;
Sharon
Blades,
Virginia Beach, Va. senior;
Steven
Bloom,Louise
Charleston
senior; R.Annette
Boyan,
Hinerman declined to release Beckly senior.
the
names
of
the
members
of
Ellen
Hill
Brown,
Huntington
the screeni~g committee senior; Barbara Ayers Conley,

Comedian
Ron Douglas will
ve Marshall students a
(g1i.ance
for a hearty laugh
'atJCfore
finals
when
he performs
8p.m. Tuesday in .ll,jemorial
Student
Center
Multi-Purpose
!loom.
Douglas ·s comedy routine
satirizes
suchascommonplace
experiences
hunting,
bus
ri<linv apartment
visiting a
doeotor and driving.
The
stand
-up
comedian
has
entertained
nightclub
audiences
at
Mister
Kelly'
s
Chicago,
the Fillmore
andin
the Purple
Onion West
in San
Francisco, Playboy Clubs in
Boston,
Cincinnati
RON DOUGLAS
and
otherChicago
majorandclubs
across
the nation.
system before becoming a
Douglas
has
hosted
his
w,
n
~_
w
lS,
Taj
Mahal
and
0
Bay area TV show and taught ' istofferso1;1. He0 has Kris
~lso comedian.
acted,
wrote forSatirical
the Brave ~ppeare~
in ~.~ movies, No admission will be charged
nd
New and
Workshop
Harlem
a
fop
of
the
the public
is invited,Rush,
acHepertory Theater in Min- Heap"
· graduate of DePaul and
cording
to Barry
neapolis.
A1968
Madison sophomore and
He
has
performed
at
Uni_versity
with
a
d~grce
in
Chairman
of
the
mini-concert
numerous colleges and ap- soc10log.y-·psychology, Douglaf committee of student activites
peared with such artists as Lou taught mthe Chicago school sponsoring the performance.

Huntington
senior ;senior;
Ann Miller
Darby,Ferguson,
Huntington
Sue
Ellen
Stanley,
N.C.
senior;
Margaret
Lynn
Ferrell,
Parkersburg senior.
Thomas doodwin, St. Albans
junior; Catheri_ne
Greenwell,
HuntingtonElizab_eth
seruor;
Donna Hamblin, Huntington
junior; Veronlca
Stephenson
Hanrahan,
Huntington
senior;
Nancy
Harbour,Davis
Huntington
senior;G. Sally
Hunt,
Huntington senior.
Pamela S. Jenkins, Huntington senior,;senior;
Roi T. Deborah
Johnson,
Charleston

LynnKing, Raveswooo seruor;
Sanunie
Lambert,
Huntington Sue
senior;
Harriette
Matthews,Huntington
graduate
student.
Jean MarieOhio McDaniel,
Proctorville,
,graduate
student;
AngeliaGardauate
Rose
McElrath, Whitman
student; Marsha Sue
Mcilwain,
South
Charleston
junior:
senior. Paul Ryker, Huntington

Tuesday, Dec. 4, 1973
I

John David
Short, Huntington
senior;
Raymond
Charles
Unger, Bridgeport
senior,
and
Janice
Kae
mersville senior.Wharton, Sum-

Recital is Wednesday

Patton,hasabeen
musicamember
education
Three Marshall University major,
seniors will participate in a orchestra,
trombone
ensemble,of
senior
music
recital
Wednesday
wind ensemble and Marching
atSmith
8: 15 p.m..
They are ~ark
of Huntington,
Joe band.
Bane isHe has
a major
in perPattonBane
of Barboursville•,
participated
in
John
of South Point. and cussion.
the marching band and jazz
Smith
is
majoring
in
string
band.
bass
and he hasandparticipated
The recital will be in Smith
the orchestra
special en-in Music
Hall. The public is insembles at Marshall.
vited to attended.

Bad break for some automobile
owners.
pa,,d and contract. The break should have taken

An eight inch water main ruptured early
Thursday flooding Third Avenue and causing
damageto cars nearby. The break, somewhat
spectacular, may have been caused by temperature changes which cause the pipe to ex-

'Rashomon'

four to five hours to fix, once the needed
equipment arrived on the scene, according to
Mr. Charles Walls of the Huntington Water
Company.(Photo by Tom Young).

Curtain rising on'total play'

Marshall University Threatre will present "Rashomon" cast includes Anne Wooddell,
its second production of the semester at 8 Beckley
who
playsMann,
the part
of the
p.m. Wednesday
in Old Page,
Main professor
Auditorium,of assaultedjunior,
Thomas
Huntington
according
to Dr. Clayton
senior, as wife;
the murdered
man; Sam
Botek,
speech
and
play
director.
Huntington Huntington
junior, the junior,
bandit;as Mike
"Rashomon"
was first
in Newa Morrison,
the
York
several years
ago presented
and received
wigmaker;student,
Larrywho isJohnson,
Huntington
variety
of
reviews,
none
of
which
agreed.
graduate
the
woodcutter;
Phil
This
will
also
be
true
of
Marshall
students,
Duncan,
Charleston
sophomore,
as
the
The final performance of Handel's "Messiah" by the Marshall Page said. "This is a man's play, not a Buddhist priest; and Glenn Allan, Charleston
University
Choral Union will ·be at 8p.m. Tuesday in Smith Hall woman's. Not only from the point of view- graduate student, as the deputy.
Music
auditorium.
looking at an individual from the analytical The play is extremely technical and Page
point of many
views-but the.· males in the terms it the "total play," because it involves
The choral union will emphasize the Advent and Christmas audience
will see it as avasUy different play music,
sound effects and dialogue. "I don't
sections of the oratorio detailing the birth and life of Jesus Christ. than the women."
think we have any problems. We're pretty
The playof concerns
the assault
oftrial
awoman,
The 150-voiced choir, directed by Dr. Paul Balshaw, features murder
well in shape," Page said.
her
husband,
and
a
where
soloists
Cynthia Griffin, Huntington junior; Rhonda Jarrell,
Students
be admitted
the staff
play will
with
of view.woman,
Witnesses
Huntington
senior,
Beth McVey,
Huntington junior,;Pamela each
activitywillcard
and facultyto and
in theperson
trial tells
are histhepoint
assaulted
the betheiradmitted
Dunlap, South
Charleston
free.
The
play
will
run
Dec.
~.
Huntington
graduate
student.freshman, and Marilyn Fedczak, bandit and the dead man. Aseance is held so Page
said.
the dead man can tell his story, Page said.
Also Fran
Pack, Fairmont
graduate student;
William
Bainbridge,
Montgomery
graduate
student,Mark
Johnson,
Huntington
freshman;
James Wilcox,
Barboursville
junior, Johngraduate
Eddy ,
Huntington freshman,
and Boyd
Jarrel , Huntington
By JANIE
SHELTON to the Scriptures" by Mary answer questions about student.
Staff reporter
Dr. Corman said the computer first three. Later meetings
Dr. Charles D. Corman, -assisted
Baker Eddy, the discoverer and Christian Science with anyone. No admission will be charged and the concert is open to the associate
dean of thesays
College
of discussions led instruction
had fewer people.
Dr. Corman
Mrs. Theodore, C.S., was public.
'·
Preparing
for
Final
founder
of
Christian
Science,
•to the for- attributed
Arts
and
Sciences,
he
has
the decline
to end
the
appointed
to
Marshall
Exams''inspiration
will be themeeting
topic of ofa hymns
and testimonies given Umv~rsity as campus counmation oflanguage
a groupassociated
to learn heavy workload
been "very
encouraged"
by computer
near the
special
by
students.
faculty
participation
in
his
sixof
the
semester.
selo1
!Jy
the
First
Church
of
tht> Christian Science Mrs. D. Theodore, an Christ, Scientist in Boston,
with
terminal
access
part
series
of
meetings
Organization
todayroom
at ~30ofp.m.
An open
non-traditional procedures.
According
Richard all
G. discussing
Mass.
Dr. Corman says he would
practitioner
in the seminar
the authorized
with question-answer
Dr. ofD. Parker
instructional procedures.
deantoofDr.students,
like to do similar things next
Christian Science
registered ofin All students, faculty and statt session
The meeting on in- semester
Young, professor
higher Fisher,
Campus Christian Cente!.
students,
faculty,
and
staff
same
the
Christian
Science
Jourdividualized
majors
led andto topics anddealing
are
invited
to
attend
and
pareducation
at
the
University
of
The
series
began
Oct.
18
with
members
interested
in
any newwith
onesthefaculty
'readings
!'he meeting
will
also
include
n.
11,
·
will
be
in
the
lobby
of
the
three
subsequent
meetings
ticipate
in
these
activities
at Athens will be held discussing students rights and a discussion of the uses of alist of suggested readings on members may
fromHealth
the Bible
and Memorial Student from 11 a.m. sponsored by MU's Christian atGeorgia
want to discuss.
10:30
p.m.
in
the
Memorial
television
on
classroom
inresponsibilities
are
welcome
to
"Science and
with Key
until 3p.m. to discuss and Science Organization.
the topi~.
Student Center Alumni Lounge. attend this meeting.
struction.
Since
the series
The last meeting, one
began, othercomputer-assisted
meetings
have Attendance at the meetings discussing
Dr. YoungUniversity
has been invited
to discussed
credit by
Marshall
through
examination,
3:30
good, according p.m.
instruction,
simulation
games
,
the joint efforts of the Student investi~ative laboratories and towasDr.generally
Thursdaywillin beSmithat Hall
Corman.
He
said
from
20
Government Association and individualized majors.
Room
161.
to
25
instructors
attended_
the
the Dean of Students Office to
visit
nwnerous
Dr. Corml\Il
said theto
groupswith
to discuss
studentcampus
rights meetings
were designed
and responsibilities.
enlighten faculty
about the
In
addition
to
a
talk
last
night
procedures,
discuss
the major
Dr.
Young will also be meeting advantages and disadvantages
with
Student
Government
of
their
use
and
learn
Association,
the Board
Marshall
training,
equipment
and about
supUniversity Judicial
and plies
required
to implement
Appeals
Board,
the
Student
such
procedueres.
RUTHERFORD
To the film'sadvantage is an
Affairs
staff,
and
the
dormitory
Ahandout distributed to By TONYFIim
critic
all~tarincluding
line up .of top
name
Resident Advisors.
Jaculty
members
priorsaid
to the
James Coburn,
playing
a stars
Richard
Any
person
desiring
to
talk
beginning
of
the
series
the
Hollywood
producer,
has
inBenjamin,James
Joan Hackett,
Dyan
with Dr. Young may contact the first meeting on atopic might vited anwnber of guests for a Cannon,
and
Dean ofsaid.
Students Office, Dr. lead to aseries of meetings if Mediterranean cruise on his Raquel Welch. ItMason
is a darn
Fisher
faculty interest so demanded. yacht "Sheila" which is shame that all that
talent
named
in
honor
of
his
late
wife.
couldn'
t
have
combined
to
give
This
is noisordinary
cruise;a better performances than is the
Coburn
engaged in playing
"Last ofensures
Sheila."
deadiy
game
whose
motive
is case
Theindirecting
that the
revenge.
mystery period
is maintained
forHanthe
One
year
ago
Coburn's
wife
longest
of
was killed by a hit and run dling the directingtime.
chores
is
driver.
Coburn
has
determined
Herbert
Ross
who
chooses
shots
that
one offorhisthe guests
was
that
won'
t
give
away
the
film'
responsible
death
of
his
secrets while building suspenses
lntaFI.._
wife.
to theuses
greatest
extinct
possible.
Coburn
prefers
to
play
a
Franll CrabtrN ,
Ross
an eerie
atmosphere
game withrevealing
the gueststhe
otherguilty
than to great
Jeff nu.ca.·
advantage
in scenes
simply
taking
place
inside
a
deserted
Mlrt'Mll'IIJ
person.
He passes
out monastery.
.Jlin W.re
cards listing everyone'
s guilty
Probably the most striking
secret, intentionally giving the weakne~
"Last of Sheila"PnllC..cards
toisthetowrong
people.whoTheis has alreadyof been
NallCY HNltll.
game
discover
it'
s length. Therementioned
is too much
llllllllll~
guilty of what offense.
talk
and
explanation
- not
Daw Mlraed.
actionsuspense
and effectively
As "The Last of Sheila" enough
developed
and
progresses,
the
secret
of
each
mystery.
guest
is unveiled
"Last ofat theSheila"
opens
mounting
leading with
to thetension
final Wednesday
Keith Albee
startling
In manyrevelation.
respects "Last of Theater
Sheila"
resembles
last
years
8
I
I
hll!id
..-,ts
........
excursion in suspense "Sleuth."
SHOP.
However,
the acting
in "Sheila"
MONDAY
is only routine,
comparing
in no
AND
way
tobytheLawrence
expert performances
The last of aforseries
of speech
FRIDAY
given
Olivier
and convocations
~~....,••1
NIGHTS
Michael
the story, will
be presentedthis bysemester
the
--llllaa:
line
doesCaine.
not haveAlso,
unexpected
'TIL 8:45
Reader'
s
Theatre
today
novel twists to confound the Smith Hall Room 154. in
,. ,1111•.••,.._..J"eslwi
101 .
viewer
.
The
presentation,
at
11
a.m.,
l.Jke "Sleuth" the plot con- ts a dramatic classroom
cerns
thegame
schemes
a exercise from Speech 321 and
...... Mllllr
~14M 17 C Ila..
demented
playerofwho
pertains to .the crisis at
delights
in
terrorizing
Ms
Knee.ofItphotography
will involve
guests. Similarly, "Last of Wounded
various
forms
.... Mec&c..
Sheila"
provides
a
\ong
but
The reading
cast includes:.
diverting
two
hours
of
enBotek, Phil Duncan,
tertainment for most con- Sam
James Gilmour,
Martha
Hill,
noisseurs of mystery.
Melissa
McIntire,
Thomas
Established 11'6
FullleaHd
Wire
to
The
Associated
Press
Mann,
Kay
Pettit,
Bridget
Theda~ of ordinar~·sportswear is OH!r. Because there· .. a
EnterH
as
second
class
matter,
May
2,,
1945,
at
the
Post
Office
at
Hun321
10th
STREET
Whelan
and
Pat
Yeager.
tington,
Wnt
Virginia 25701,
underandActFriday
of Congress,March 1, 1179. Published
~reat new line of partil'ularl~ '"'-'11 ('Oordinated colorful
DOWNTOWN
Robert
TuHday,summer
Wednesday,
Thursday
during school year
and weekly
during
by Department
of Journalism,
University,
161h
slack!-. _jeam. blazer-,. !>hirts and sweaters on ~ our horitechnical Edmunds
director
foris the
the
HUNTINGTON
Street and
3rd Avenue,
Huntington,
\'lest VirginiaMarshall
25703. Off-campus
subpresentation
and
production
zon. Conw in and see for ~ourself. Weekender h'" Shelb,-.
scription rate S4 per semHter, plus 50 cents for Heh summer term. All fulldirector
is
Dr.
Willilllll
G.
tlma
studenh,paylng studant actlVlty services fee are entitled to copiH of TIie
Parttoenon. •
Kearns, associate professor of
speech.

Final performance
of 'Messiah' tonight

Group prepares for finals

Dean pleased with participation

Rights session held today

go-togethers..
briBolndglyadinewfferent
dimensi
on to casual .fashion..

'Routine acting'
despite top cast

TltE
PARThENON

. . ..................

. . .......... .--.....,...

Program ends•
speech series

.
.
.
. . . . . . . . . -· ·
-~-~

:r ·,·.•••,......

Why Line?
696-6696
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Herd begins
Gene
Gardner
assistant sports editor
73-74season

Retrospect reveals
apathetic feelings

With thethatsemester
quickly my
drawing
aclose,ofittheis with
emotions
Ibegin writing
final tocolumn
year.mixed
(you
can
knock
off
the
applause
now)
Since
this
is
my
last
effort,
decided to take alook at some of my past columns and see
whatI
good,Let'ors start
harm,withtheymyhave
done.
first column which called for due credit
to be giveP Reggie Oliver. Despite the way Ishowed, or at least
tried to show, Oliver has done a super job considering the
conditions
had to operate,
flowed freelyunder
fromwhich
manyhefootball
fans againcriticism
this year.against him
Later
inHeisman
the semester,
Itoagain
called
for praise
of Oliver and
us~d
the
Trophy
help
me
show
Ohver had done, but again it did no good. what agreat job
Anotherof ofwhich
my columns
the
question
divisionconcerned
Marshlil athletic
should finances
put its and
athletic
program
in.but 0nP
No decision
has
been made
yet
concerning
this
problem
thing
is
for
sure,
which
ever
way
Marshall
goes-Dhi:::wn ror Division II-someone will be hurt. If Marshall
~oe~
thebefootball
program
andgoesmany
of theIInonmcomcDivisioP
sr,tPam
,ct,; .,will
hurt,Aand
if MU
Division
the
baskctbal,
will
suffer.
decision
will
be
coming
sometime
next semester.
The
general
feeling
of
Marshall
in
Morgantown,
;1ome
of
other university, was the topic for one of my other columns.the
AndJust
despite
Isaid,
Morgantown
stillIpredicted
exists. the winners,. or
beforeallIthe
baseball
play-offs
atright
leastonthose
thought
would
be theAthletics,
winners,despite
and hit Charles
the big one0.
the
nose.
The
Oakland
Finley, won the World Series, just as 1predicted. However,
I
thought the A's would beat the Cincinnati Reds-not the New
YorkKing
Mets.Joe from the House McMullen is still alive and well in
the Gullickson
Castle; Dick Williams,manager
A's di<fn.'.t
get
theof the
Young
bowedtheoutvice-presidential
in afine fashion,nomination;
just to quicklyandmention
afew ofHerd
the
topics
from
some
of
my
other
columns.
Women's
athletics,
of my topics,
agiant
forward
Billie Jeananother
King humbled
BobbytookRiggs
andstep
almost
ruinedwhen
the
male
chauvinist
movement
inMarshall
this country.
Women'
s teams
sports are
are
11lso
J?rowmg
quickly
on
the
campus
as
new
being ~t11rted f,,rthe women, which bring s us to another topictht women's 0ym.
lJespite ast,,,ng effort on my part to show the deplorable
conditions in thewomen'sgym, nothing has been done about it.
Of course, Iwouldn't expect anew gym to already be under
construction, but I thought some people, namely the allminstration. would at least start talking about anew facility.
AnotherMarshall
of my coiumns called instead
for actionof MU
to berenting
takenawhich
would
centerget
from the dtvaofmini-dome
Huntington. Unfortunately,
nothingcivic
has
been
done
about
this
either.
Dr.
John
Barker'
s
decision
still
seems insane to me, but apparently everyone else must agree
with him because nothing has been said against his stand.
about all thegenerality
topics I'vcan
e covered
semester
andWell,
Ithinkthat'ans interesting
be drawnthisfrom
all of
this.
Apathy
still
reigns
supreme
at
Marshall
University.
Peoplegetwant
a mini-dome,
not badsenough
11nything
help
it. People
want anewbutwomen'
gym, buttoado..ain,
not badto
enough
tocolumns
fight forcalling
it. Oneforhasaction
to wo1:~t>r,
w!}at's theIt appears
point of
writing
at Marshall?
nobody cares.

Gals post 9-10
volleyball- mark

with victor.y

BY TONY SPINOSA
Sports editor
CoachHerdBobbasketball
Daniels' Thundering
team
opened its 1973-74 basketball
season
with
a
91-76
win
Western Carolina Saturday:over
The victory in the home
opener was the Herd's fourth
straight opening game victory
and
the 39th overall opening
victory.
The win set the Herd off on
the right foot for the upcoming
season, but the game was
overshadowed
byoftheMarshall
excellent
performance
center
Wayne Smith.
theThe
bestsenior
gamec<H:aptain
of his MU played
career
by
scoring
a
gameoffhigh
24
points
and
picking
a
leading 17 rebounds. team
Marshallfirst
took half
a 30-28
lead
late
neverin theheaded
byandtookwas
thea
Catamounts.
The Herd
at40-33thelead
half.into the locker room
Marshall came out in the
second
and quickly
creased onhalfits seven
point lead.inIn the second half the Herd
opened up .andts at oneS point
led
bY 21. pom · rm'th a~d
themain
Tomrme
Ferre~
were
players responsible for the big
bulFge.e~e11 came off .the ben~h
and ~1t .forfor14.f1~stpomts
w~e
substituting
Joe Hickman and then Eric ~chelor at
guard.
big
nightBachelor
until was
he gothaving
into afoul

trouble in the first half. He left
for the first half with three
personals.half and
He with
startedjust the40
second
seconds gone, he picked up his
fourth
personal and spent much
of the night looking on as his
teammates rav away with the
game.
Smith hit on 12 of 22 fieldgoal
his 24of points.
Ferrellattempts
hit onforseven
15 and
Bachelor on seven of 12 for
their 14 points each.
·
Jack Battle didn't have abig
night
in
the
scoringcolumn
but
contributed
with Joe
13 Hickman
rebounds
and
six assists.
~d
ting _aonpoor
onlyshooting
three ofnight
12 , hitbut
handed
out
nin~
assists.
Frank
Austm
came
off
t.te.
bench and contributed with
some
clutch Dave
points and eight
rebounds.
hit
for sixassignment
points Mastropaolo
in hisof first
starting
the
season.
The Herd had a100 per cent
night in free throws as they hit
~n oneMarshall
for one fromgavetheWestern
charity
line.
Carolina
atotalline;
?f 24 it~ho~
the
free
throw
hit
onfrom58
perThe
cent.victory gives the Herd
1-0 recordupwithagainst
their nextMorris
gamea
coming
Harvey
House. Saturday at the Field
the preliminary
contest
theInMarshall
junior varsity
beat Sullivan Business College
98-91. Pete Polo was high for
the littleon 15Herd
with 32 points
hitting
of 18 shots.

By MELISSA FERGUSON
Staff reporter

Mars~ll
volleyball
season
withUniversity's
a9-10 -recordwomen'
after slosing
two ofteam
threefinished
meets itsin
Fi:id~y•~mMidwest
_Regiooal
llimo1s
Champaurn.
Ill. Tournament at the University of
to theinUniversity
of Illinois but
in 15-5came
and back
15-4 oinin its
its
firstMarshall
round fell
of play
Friday'splayoffs,
second round for a 15-0 15-9, 6-15 and 15-3 win over Calvin
College of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Marshall ofwasWisconsin,
eliminated from
tourney
when lostof toplay.
the
University
15-6 in itsaction
When the Herd gals left15-0
the and
tournament,
thefinalfourround
teams going
,i(Chicago
nto Saturday's Branch),
final playoffs were:Illinois
University
of Illinois
University,
Northeastern Circle
Illinois State andNorthern
University of Cincinnati.
The
winner
of
the
Midwest
Reginal
Touurnament
willin
advance
to
the
National
Tournmament
at
Wooster
College
Wooster, Ohio.
Ms. Betty
Hammond
women's education,
volleyball coach
and
assistant
professor
women's
said Marshall
handled
the ballofwell
but didphysical
not play well as ateam.
Coach
Hammond
said,
'·There
has
not
been
enough
intense
competition...we were playing against teams who had played
30 or 40 meets aseason." Marshall finished the season with 19
meets.
Playing oftheir
of the season Judy
were Allen,
the following
members
the last
Herdmeetteam:
Marsue
Burroughs,Laurette
BrendaGensler,
Dennis,Linda
Corinne
Ders,Judy
FranLantz,
Dorrb,Barbara
Sherry
Epperly,
Holmes,
Sepcic, Barbara Spitz, Gloria Taylor and Robin Sealey.
Sandwiches

with dual win
By GARY PFLEGER
Staff Reporter

Marshall University's
wrestlingSaturday
team bystarted
season
winningitsa
dual meet against Pennsylvania'
s
California
State
College
and
St. Francis
College
atHerd
California.
The
matmen
surprised California State 28-14
and
upset
St.
Francis
second round action 24-12. in
Two freshmen,
Chovanic,
118-pounder Matt
from
Martin,
Ohio,
and from
Steve
Weaver, heavyweight
Dayton, Ohio, both came up
with
dual
wins.5-3 Chovanic
postedWeaver
7-3 and
decisions
and
pinned
both
opponents.
Sophomores
Mike
Albrink,
177-pounder from Ironton,
Ohio,
and Mike Kennedy,
134pounder
Pa., had from
decisive Uniontown,
v_ictories.
Albrink
posted
6-4 and 8-1
scores
while
Kennedy
season
promise
with 5-2showed
and 72decisions.
Gary NHolliday,
Brook,
.J. senior,Bound
and
Dennis
Johnson,oneWarren,
Pa.
junior,
posted
win and
one
tie records.
"Everbody did a great
job,"
Bob Barnett
said.
"Ifourwasofcoach
optimistic,
with
our
regularbutstarters
outl had some doubts to."

Coachwas Barnett
depth
the keyindicated
to both
victories in Saturday's·
matches.
"Wefilljustin and
had dopeople
who
could
Last
seasonhe said.
that the
wasjob.
impossible,"
Barnett said the lower
weight
classes,leading
with Chovanic
and
Kennedy
the way,
were the deciding factors
against
California
State
the heavyweights
led and
the
victory
aganist St. Francis.
"I think we are really on
our
way,
but weafew
stillmistakes
have to
work
on quite
we made
Saturday,"
Barnett
said. "Some
of our mistakes
wrestlers
made
some
foolish
thatwill cost them later in the
season."
Coachforward
Barnettto this
saidweek'
he iss
looking
match
against
AldersonBroaddusbothandWest Concord
College,
Virginia
schools.
"Hopefully
wi willsquads,
be ableso
to use
two different
everybody
will be able to
wrestle.
Alderson-Broaddus
could
be areal sleeper,
but I
think
problemsConcord
competingwillwithhave
our
team,"
Barnett
said.
MU mat action will begin
atGullickson
1 p.m. Hall
Saturday
in
the
gymnasium,
Marshall University
campus.

RECORDS AND TAPES
ic top 40, Top SO, Top 100 and Mora
ic Hundrects of Standard Siigles
ic Mora Tiian 4,000 Stereo Alums
ic Almost 2,000 8-Track Tapes
ic soo Cassette Cartridges
ic Discount Prices -- Al Reconls &Tapes

TOMiJRRO;f1

Sun.Clc>sed
3p.m. till , o.m.
Saturda s

Tom Ferrell scores off Herd'~ fast-break.
Thnse were just two of Ferrell's 14 points as the senior from
came off
the bench to help the Thundering Herd
toCeredo-Kenova
an opening game
91-76 victory over the Western Carolina
Ca ,anao••rits Saturday night at Memorial Fieldhouse. (Photo by
Ana B, ,nett)

4to 6p.m.

RESEARCH

HAPPY HOUR

Sendl order
for yourcatalup-oto-date,'
16Q-page,
mai
toItocover
postage g.(delEncl
iveryosetim$1.00
e, is
2days).
RESEARCi
f ASSISTANCE,INC.
11941
WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES,
90025
(213)
477-8474CALIF.
or 477-5493

COFFEE
HOUSE
Student Center

Thousands
of Topics
$2. 75 per page

Eric Bachelor puts
in 'instant points'

Our research
research assi
material
solyd.for
stanceIsonl

Bachelor went on to score
14 points for the Herd even
though he was on the bench
most of the night in foul

trouble.
Marshall
more
scoring
fromgotSmith
senior
co-captainhelpWayne
who
in a career
high pumped
24 and also pulled
down 17 rebounds, another
career
high.
Smith was
aided in the rebounding
department by junior
college transfer Jack
Battle who hauled in 13
during his first varsity

P.S.-Since
this istomy
lastfaithful
column,readers-you'
Iwoutd likevtoe both
takebeen
this
space
to say thanks
all my
wonderful.

Matmen open

Beer To Go
CAMPUS
SUNDRI
1805 -3rd
Ave. ES
Open Mon. · Fri. 10 till 10

.
1-M
badminton
finished
Intramural badminton St. Albans senior, and Bob

Women'
s Basketball
Coachof
Donna
L. Lawson,
instructor
women'
s physical
education,
has
announced
try-outs
for
women's varsity team and the
'8'
team
will and
be extended
this week
next week.through
Any women interested may

contact Ms. Lawson in the
804 Washington Avenue
Women's Physical Education •
"WIRE FRAMES ARE OUR SPECIALITY"
Building
Room 101.
The first
practice was ' OPTICIAN
Monday
from 4to 6p.m.itsandfirst
the MARSHALL LEVIN
Phone 522-4631
team
game will
duringbe playing
the semester
break.

Starring The Original
LESLIE WEST FELIX PAPPALARDI CORKY LAING
England's Hottest Group
Very Special Guests

MOUNTAIN
FOGHAT

R.E.O. SPEEDWAGON
BROWNSVIUE STATION
iFRIDAY, DEC. 7
7PM fl 12 PM
CHARLESTON
CMC
CENTER
ficlcets On Sale Now!
The Exciting Boogie Band

Civic Center and all National Shows Outlets
Festiva ISeating
$5.00 ADVANCE S6.00 DAY OF SHOW

MAil ORDERS

ChooseKeepsake
with completeconfidence,
becausethefamous
KeepsakeGuarantee
assures aperfect
engagement diamond
of precisecut and
superb color. Thereis
no finerdiamond ring.

MMITthisticket
sales
week

Grimmett,
sophmore;
Paul Dubay,Mallory
Peerskill,
N.Y.,
junior,
and
Tom
Plymale,
Ceredo
_
junior,
and
Jim
Slawinski, New Martinsville
senior, and
Wheeling
junior.Bob Davis,
For the Pikes Tom Nash,
Huntington,
senior,
Allie,
LoganBridgeville,
senior,and
and David
Mark
Gross,
Pa.
sophomore, and Bill Clark, Man
sophomore, will compete.
Twin
Towers
East
represented by Jeffrey Boggs,is
St. Albans sophomore, and
Steve
Murray, ZBT'
Stamford,
Conn., sophomore.
s team
is Davidsenior,
Paganetti,
Sussex,
N.J.,
and
Westrich, Kings Park, Gary
N.Y.,
senior.

MATHHALWINSiTERFEST
tWS PRESEITS

W,iham Shakespeare

game at MU.
{Photo by Rick Haye)

doubles
will be
completedcompetition
Monday according
tointramural
Larry Belknap,
director
sports andof
recreation.
Contenders
fromAlpha,
LambdaTwin
Chi
Alpha,
PiEastKappa
Towers
and Zeta
Beta Tau
will
compete.
Belknap also announced
intramural
will begin
today in thearchery
old cafeteria,
with
the
p.m.final round to begin at 6
Four teams from Lambda Chi
Alpha,
twoonefrom
Pi Kappa
Alpha andEast
Towers
andeachZetafrom
BetaTwin
Tau
are in contention.
Representing the Lambda
Chi'
s
are
Tom
Doss,
St.
Albans
senior,
and Bruce
Logan senior;
DavidRichmond,
Donally,

Women's cage tryouts continue.

"They do not love
that do not show their love."

Marshall Tournament
Memorial
Invitational
ticketsweekwillacbe
onbasketball
sale this
cording
to
Roger
Hammond,
student
ticketcoordinator
sales. of
tickets willWedbe
soldHe said
Tuesday,
nesday and Thursday in
the Memorial
Center
and in theStudent
lobby of
Smith Hall from 9a.m. to
3p.m.
The tickets will cost
students $4 a set which

include both Friday and
Saturday
nights.seatsAlso
some
reserved
still available
at acostareof
$9 a set. General admission tickets can be
purchased at acost of $6
aset.
The teamsare inTexas
the
tournament
A&M,
George
Washington,
Nor thwestern and Marshall
University.
will be playedTheat 7games
p.m.
and
Dec.922.p.m. on Dec.21 and
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Christmas conservation urged

-·

Lighting curtailment asked
By CHRIS SPENCER
Staff reporter

In an effort to save electricity because of the energy crisis, MU
faculty and students are being asked to curtail lighting decorations
this Christmas,
grounds,
said. Charles S. Szekely, superintendent of buildings and
In the past, some departments at MU and some dormitory floors
have put updecorations,
decorations,Szekely
but this
electrical
said.year they are asked to not use
This will save students both money and electricity, he said.
Director of University Housing Warren S. Myers said "We V'l.il
try to reduce the type of lighting decorations."
He suggested, as Szekely did, that there will be decorations in
dormitories,but that non-electric decorations will be used.

-.
~

"We would
director
said. encourage students to conserve," the housing
Myers said, individually, students don't decorate that much, but
much
decorating
is done on the floors and in lounges as group
projects.
Ronald L. Lamb, administrative assistant of Appalac'hian Power
Co., said he was leaving the matter up to each individual to make
the decision to use electric lights or not.
Lamb said in this area he doesn't see much of an electric shortage.
The administrative assistant said one of the best ways to save
electricity is to build homes with better insulation.
This area is unique that in many of the electric plants are coal
powered,
said.to get
He electricity
added thatfrom
in some
instances other power
companieshehave
this area.

By MIKE ROSS
Staff reporter

will be live record shows that
will be distriouted among
student volunteers at the
station in GO minute time blocks.
He said volunteers also will be
asked to do short taped
productions three to 15 minutes
long.
Smith said taped productions
will be placed between songs
and will be concerned with
news and features about the
campus community.
The program segments will
appeal to avariety of audience
groups in separate time blocks,

Smith
said. Heinclude
said theaformat
blocks
will basically
geared to a general audience
between the station's sign-on
and 3p.m. with middle of the
road music.
Smith said the 3p.m. to 5p.m.
blocks will be programmed for
student
temporarytastes
music.with
He saidconthe
music in this segment will not
be top 40 only, but also will
include music
from albwns and
unknown
The 5partists.
.m. to 6p.m. time
block will feature special music

good moming

ICLASSIFIEDI

WEDNESDAY

meet at2W37.
9p.m.
inINTERNATIONAL
Memorial StudentCLUB
CenterwillRoom
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS (SDX) will meet at 5p.m. to elect
officers for the spring semester.

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS will
show the film "Super-fluid Helium I and
Helium II" at 4p.m. in Science Building
Room 101.
INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCILCenter
will Room
meet
at 4p.m.in Memorial Student
2W37.
I.
THE LAST SPEECH CONVOCATION for this
semester will be at 11 a.m. in Smith Hall
Room 154.
rttRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION will
have a special meeting on preparing for
t!Xamination in connection with its weekl:9
testimony meetingat 3:30 p.m. in Campus
Christian Center seminar room.
MU HOME ECONOMICS CLUB will meet at
3:30 p.m. mNorthcott Hall Dining Room.
NATIONAL REHABILITION ASSN. will
have ageneralmembership meeting at 9p.m.
in Smith Hall Room 161.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST will show
the film Hall
"AThief
Hodges
lounge.in the Night" at 9p.m. in
CULTURAL ARTS COMMITTEE of the
Student Activities Assn. will present the
"Heroic Materialism" film in the series
Civilisation-A Personal View at 7p.m. in
Memorial Student Center Multi-Purpose
Room.

TIV S
VICKI'
804 Wash11gton Ave. Ph. 522-4933
Pe11iln Y,mr

WMUL-TV will broadcast all
home MU varsity and junior
varsity basketball games,
according to Frank Giardina,
Dupont sophomore and sports
announcer at the station.
Giardina said WMUI,. TV
will be the only station to
broadcast junior varsity games
this season. He said junior
varsity the
games
usually
played
samearenight
as
varsity games starting at 5:45
p.m.
Giardina said preceding the
junior varsity games a show
called "Coaches Corner" will
be aired featuring junior
varsity coaches Gerald Martin
andJohnEaton.

For:

Crewel B,rgelo Rup

~-----------------------,
&/0 large Soft Drinks

II
II
I
JV and varsity II

games on radio

THE PARTHENON STAFF photo will be
taken for the Chief Justice at 4p.m. in Smith
Hall Rooom 3J7.
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
representatives will register interested men
and women for Greek rush in Twin Towers
and South Hall dormitories from 11 a.m.to 2
p.m. and in the Memorial Student Center
from 10 a.m. to 3p.m.

"PATIENCE UNLIMITED"

Civilisation film
last in series
"Heroic Materialism" will be
the final presentation of the
"Civilisation-- A Personal
View"
film series at 8 p.m.
today in Memorial Student
Center
2W22. The
depicts Room
the cultural
life film
of a
man from the 18th century to
the present.
The series of thirteen films
was sponsored by the Cultural
Arts
Committee of ·Student
Activities.

AMEETING FOR JOURNALISM MAJORS
interested
in summer 1974 journalism internships will be at 4:30 p.m. in Smith Hall
Room 331. Attendance is amust for students
seeking internships through the Department
of Journalism, according to Ralph J. Turner,
assistant professo.r of journalism.
CINEMA ARTS COMMITTEE will present
"Casablanca" at 9p.m.in the Multi-Purpose
Room of Memorial Student Center.
KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY will TGIF
will the student nurses of St. Mary's Hospital
at the Kappa Alpha house at 6:30 p.m.

FREE

With fhil coupon ind
th, purd,ne ,I 111(
12" or 15" pizza.
Coupon good now
thN D«1mb,r 19, 1973.

iJ

/;J,g a liJJ

wiflwuf aJqiuue

f

HAVE
FUN
FOR
CHRISTMAS! Pool Table
with cuesticks for sale.
Price very reasonable. Call
696-2367 before 1p.m.or 5229106 after 3p.m.
mans
HAVING A PARTY? Why
nut rent amovie! Over 60
up to 20 miles per hour and gets between 160 titles to choose from inThis motorized rickshaw in Battle Creek,
and 200 miles per gallon. The plastic covered cluding BUTCH CASSIDY
Mich., is Wayne Jaynes' answer to the
cab was built by Jaynes and attatched to the AND THE SUNDANCE KID.
shortage and high cost of gasoline. The threeProjector and projectionist
rear basket.(UPI Photo).
wheeled vehicle has asmall motor that goes
furnished. For complete
information ca II 525-3837.
PREGNANT? --Come to or
call BIRTHRIGHT, 429-4241,
2015 Adams Ave. Rear,
Monday thru Friday 3to 9
p.m.
next sc~ool year and have RENT ATV! $2.25 per week
through the Department of
radio-television completed
basic journalism for black and white. Call
Journalism will be given ap- newspaper~,
news
staffs,
advertising
relating to their areas ECONORENT TV, 523-9449.
plication forms to complete. operations and company and courses
publications and of employment interest.
Fifth Ave. &Seventh St.
Under the internships government
information
offices.
program, students may receive The internship coordinator He said further information MARSHALL ARMS - 411up
to
three
hours
credit
through
said
students
applying
for
is
available
from
him
at
his
16th St. Student housing
enrolhnent in the internship internships should be senicn office, Smith Hall Room 325.
available for the second
course plus be paid for their
semester. Call Scotty Moses
summer work.
525-4473, or apply at ApartTurner said past internships
ment HS, Marshall Arms.
have included positions with
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS - 1429 -ird Ave. 3rm. apt., furnished, aircond., carpeted, private
Free Delivery tn City Limits
parking.
One or two
persons -$150 per month plus
PRESCRIPTIONS- COSMETICS
utilities. Available Jan. 1.
Call
Mr.
Rudin
522-8270.
CANDIES- GREETING CARDS
1969 CHEVELLE 396-SS.
$1300.
CALL
525-8426
AFFREE
PARKING
9AM-6PM TER 5P.M.

Battle Creek man abandons the car and

the rickshaw.

Journalism internShip meeting set

Ameeting
for injournalism
majors
interested
summer
1974 journalism intern5hip:1will
be at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Smith Hall Room 331, accorrimg
to Ralph Turner, assistant
professor of journalism and
internship coordinator.
Turner said the internship
program will be explained and
students seeking internships

kif Good Morning entries must be phoned or brought to Tl,e
Parthenon office by noon the day before the event. The
Parthenon office is located in Smith Hall Room 317 and the
Parthenon telephone number is 696-6696.

TODAY

shows. Adifferent type of
music will be featured each
night of the week.
During the 6to 8p.m. time
blocks the station will continue
with "musical masterworks."
The program is a classical
music show that has been
presented on the station during
the past.
Smith said the station also
will be purchasing new records
tomostfit theof the
new format. He said
staff members of
WMUL--FM expect the new
format to be successful.

Art work by Larry Bruce
Langdon, Marshall University
graduate
student, will be
exhibited in James E. Morrow
·library , second floor, until
Dec. 7.
Langdon will receive his
Master of Arts degree in studio
arts in December. He currently
is teaching at Milton High
School.
The exhibit will consist of
graphics,
silkscreen,
photo silkscreen, lithograph
and acrylic painting.

Radio undergoes format change

WMUL--FM has plans to
change its format next
semester, according to Les
Smith, graduate assistant in
chargeof programming at the
station.
Smith said the new schedule
will do away with most of the
taped programs from sources
·outside the station and allow
student staff members to run
programs and •make productions.
He said most of the programs

Grad student's
art in library

STEVENS
DRUGS
5th Ave. &10th St.

